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Next-generation sequencing (NGS) or high-throughput sequencing platforms refers to different modern 
sequencing technologies that allow scientist to sequence millions to billions of reads (base pairs) in a 
single, much more quicker and cheaper cost than the previously used Sanger (first generation) 
sequencing method. Next-generation sequencing platforms classified as second generation 
sequencing platforms which require polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification and third 
generation sequencing platforms which do not require PCR amplification for sequence. The appearance 
of next generation sequencing technologies has revolutionized the genome sequencing of organisms 
including farm animals. These platforms enable scientists to access latest and detailed information 
about genetic markers that are responsible for economically important traits. Identification of candidate 
genes responsible for these traits in different species can bring down the overall cost of livestock 
breeding by improving productivity and disease resistance. Even though the output and error rate of 
third generation sequencing platforms (Pacific Biosystems and Nanopore) remain to be improved, they 
offered long read length relatively with cheaper sequencing cost and easy sample preparation. Oxfored 
NanoporeMinION devices are the most portable third generation DNA sequencer available in the size of 
a small cell phone that can be plugged into the USB of a laptop.  
 
Key words: Oxford nanopore, single nucleotide polymorphisms, third-generation. 

 
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
Advancement of molecular genetics knowledge is 
transforming animal breeding industry and has become 
big business since the time of its application in the last 
few decades. It has been used to improve efficiency of 
reproduction, determination of genetic values of animal 
(genetic markers, candidate genes) (Singh et al., 2014) 
and animal breeding decisions (William, 2016). Until the 
technologies   were   widely  used  to  sequence  DNA  of  
 

many organisms (Franca et al., 2002). But limitations of 
these sequencing technologies such as throughput, 
scalability, time, cost, and resolution directed commercial 
manufacturers to develop ground-breaking New 
Sequencing Technologies (NGS). Major and widely used 
NGS methods in many laboratories include:  Roche/454 
(www.454.com), Illumina Genome Analyzer 
((https://gwww.illumina.com),    Ion     torrent   sequencing 
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(https://(https://www.thermofisher.com) and Applied 
Biosystems SOLiDTM System 
(www.marketing.appliedbiosystems.com) which are 
called second generation sequencing technologies. 
Pacific BioSciences (https://www.pacificbiosciences.com) 
and Oxford Nanopore ((https://www.nanoporetech.com) 
are the most recent platforms classified under third-
generation sequencing technologies. The aforementioned 
new sequencing technologies are known under the name 
of “Next Generation Sequencing Technologies”.  

NGS are enabling researchers to generate cost 
effective large amounts of genomic data in short period 
even without any amplification of the DNA molecules. 
These technologies enabled researchers to identify DNA 
regions [quantitative trait locus (QTL)] over the whole 
genome associated with a particular trait of interest. 
Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) genotyping are 
most powerful and accessible technologies that can 
provide useful genetic tools for animal breeding programs 
(Seidel, 2010; Koopaee and Koshkoiyeh, 2014). Over the 
past five years, large numbers of SNPs have been 
discovered in livestock species by performing whole-
genome association studies (WGAS) at relatively low 
cost (Wiggans et al., 2017). Though, there is limitation to 
the application of sequence data for all livestock species 
(due to their diversity), the access for quick, accurate and 
low-cost low cost animal’s genome sequence data using 
next generation sequencing has many applications in 
livestock husbandry. DNA microarray Chromatin 
Immunoprecipitation (ChIP) or Chromatin 
Immunoprecipitation sequencing (ChIP-seq), RNA 
sequencing (RNA-seq), whole-genome genotyping, de 
novo assembling and reassembling of the genome, 
genome-wide structural variation, mutation detection and 
carrier sequencing are among the recent NGS 
technologies which are used to improve livestock 
productivity (Bai et al., 2012; Diaz-Sanchez et al., 2013). 
Currently, many of genome sequencing centers and 
scientists are busy in generating up-to-date genomic 
information for several species using latest NGS 
versions. Livestock species like poultry are among those 
species which have gotten high consideration by genomic 
sequencing projects. Access for latest genome 
sequencing tools, methods and genomic information by 
livestock scientist helps to elucidate complex traits and 
use the information gained in livestock breeding 
programs. Thus, this paper aims to summarize most 
important available sequencing platforms and latest 
livestock genome assemblies using those sequencing 
technologies.  
 
 
Genomic technologies in livestock breeding 
 
Estimated breeding values (EBVs) for traits of interest are 
the main criteria to select individual animals to be the 
parent of the next generation (Dekkers, 2012). 
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Traditionally, selection of individuals for genetic 
improvement of livestock breeds has been based on 
EBVs on phenotypic characteristics only. Though the 
classical method has made significant contribution for 
livestock genetic improvement, it has been challenged 
with several limitations such as requires long period until 
an individual shows those phenotypes, require big size 
population, high cost of phenotype recording, high 
environmental effect, less accuracy, less effective for 
complex and low heritable traits like fertility and 
reduction, less accuracy and sex limited traits (Bhat et al., 
2016; MacNeil, 2016). To overcome these limitations, 
scientists and manufacturing companies have been 
investigated and established genomic technologies such 
as genome wide association, genome sequencing, 
genetic markers and genotyping techniques. Genomic 
technologies provide powerful information for animal 
breeding programs by characterizing and mapping the 
locus that affect the trait of interest particularly complex 
quantitative traits (Koopaei and Koshkoiyeh, 2011; 
Fleming et al., 2018). The advancement of genomic 
technologies has boosted the ability of breeders to map 
genes for economically important traits such as feed 
efficiency, milk yield, beef quality, health and behavior 
(Blasco and Toro, 2014). Moreover, selection decisions 
can be made at early age even for sex limited and low 
heritable traits relatively with low cost and accuracy. Next 
generation sequencing technologies are new molecular 
techniques for improving livestock performance. 
 
 
Next generation sequencing technologies for 
livestock industry 
 
Genomes are blueprint of life that control organisms’ 
structural characteristics and performance throughout the 
lifetime via single genes or by multiple genes situated in 
different loci. DNA sequencing technologies are important 
tools in providing breeders both the structural and 
functional characteristics of genomes (Bai et al., 2012). 
Before the introduction of next generation sequencing 
techniques in 2005, DNA sequencing has been carried 
out using Maxam and Gilbert (1977) and Sanger et al. 
(1977) sequencing methods (Heather and Chain, 2016). 

The first method uses chemicals to break up DNA in 
order to determine its sequence while Sanger method 
was by making copies of DNA strands and monitoring 
what nucleotides are added. Due to low speed, 
expensive and time consuming problems of the 
aforementioned sequencing methods, another new 
technique appeared with a high throughput from multiple 
samples at reduced cost of the previous techniques 
(Reuter et al., 2015) known as “Next Generation 
Sequencing (NGS) Technologies” or “High Throughput 
Sequencing Technologies” (Kchouk et al., 2017). NGS 
techniques are entirely new technologies with fascinating 
opportunities  for  livestock  scientists  to extract essential 
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genetic information like SNPs and multiple candidate 
genes at a time with more reduced cost than first 
generation sequencing methods (Ansorge, 2016).  

Assembling an individual animal's entire genome 
sequence or specific region(s) of interest is very 
important for livestock breeders to provide them with 
more timely and accurate information to improve the 
quality of their herds (Dekkers, 2012; Taylor et al., 2016). 
Genome sequences of major livestock species such as 
poultry, cow, horse and sheep within a population using 
high throughput automatic sequencing techniques are 
either completed or nearing completion and SNP libraries 
for these species are growing rapidly (Bai et al., 2012). 
This enabled the livestock scientists to apply genomic 
selection in livestock breeding programs. However, some 
challenges still face these applications, such as 
incorporating linkage disequilibrium (LD) information from 
HapMap projects, data storage, and especially 
appropriate statistical analyses on the high-dimensional 
structured genomics data (Fan et al., 2010). Therefore, 
breeders have enhanced response to selection for the 
traits by selecting the individuals according to records 
and pedigree information. 
 
 
Next generation sequencing platforms 
 
NGS technologies are number of different modern 
sequencing technologies but most frequently used 
platforms include Illumina (Solexa) 
(https://www.illumina.com), Roche/454 sequencing 
(https://www.454.com), Ion torrent sequencing 
(https://www.iontorrent.com), Applied Biosystems 
SOLiD™ System https:// (www.appliedbiosystems.com), 
Pacific Biosciences (https://www.pacificbiosciences.com), 
and Oxford Nanopore (https://www.nanoporetech.com) 
(Henson et al., 2012; Morey et al., 2013). 

NGS platforms can be categorized into second and 
third generation sequencing technologies based on their 
age of appearance. Among the NGS technologies listed 
earlier, the latter two platforms (Pacific Biosciences and 
Oxford Nanopore) are the most recent technologies and 
they are distinguished in third generation sequencing 
technologies while the rest are in second generation 
technologies (Pareek et al., 2011). Third-generation-NGS 
technologies work with a concept of sequencing 
individual DNA molecules without a prior amplification 
step, that is, single long molecule sequencing or clonally 
amplification but second generation-NGS platforms rely 
on PCR to grow clusters of a given DNA template which 
was their drawback (Khodakova et al., 2016).  
 
 
Illumina (Solexa) sequencing 
 
 
Illumina  has  contributed  a  lot  for  the  advancement  of 

 
 
 
 
sequencing platforms in terms of simplicity, flexibility and 
capacity so that it can be applied in the field of human  
and animals genomics researches. Its goal is to apply 
innovative sequencing technologies to the analysis of 
genetic variation and function. Sequencing technology by 
synthesis approach recently used by Illumina is 
dominating the sequencing industry. Currently, more than 
90% of the world's DNA sequencing data is generated by 
Illumina. Prior to the introduction of  Mi-Seq and Hi-seq 
platforms which have the capacity to sequence up to 15 
and 600 Gbp, Illumina purchased Solexa in 2007 which 
was released in 2005 (Barba et al., 2014). Solexa 
sequencer was capable to sequence 1 Gbp in single run 
(Illumina). The principle of Illumina (Solexa) sequencer 
was based on sequencing by synthesis (SBS) chemistry 
concept that enabled the identification of single bases as 
they are introduced into DNA strands. Solexa sequencing 
uses four branded fluorescently-labeled modified 
nucleotides and a special DNA polymerase enzyme to 
sequence the millions of clusters present on the flow cell 
surface (Heather and Chain, 2016). 
 
 
Roche/454 sequencing 
 
The first next-generation DNA sequencing machine was 
by detection of light through pyrosequencing method, 
which was developed in 1996 by the Stockolm Royal 
Institute of Technology and introduced to the market by 
454 Life Sciences in 2005 (https://www.454.com) then 
upgraded to GS FLX Titanium series after 3 years (Pillai 
et al., 2017). Pyrosequencing which comprises 
“sequencing by synthesis” is based on detection and 
quantification of DNA polymerase activity, which is 
carried out using the enzyme luciferase. 

Roche/454 sequencing platform was sequenced 
580,069 bp of the Mycoplasma genitalia genome at 96% 
coverage and 99.96% accuracy in a single run for the first 
time. This system was the first NGS technology to 
sequence a complete human genome by producing 400 
Mb per run with the maximum of 450 bp read length at 
the beginning and then increased to about 700 bp 
(Berglund et al., 2011). Roche/454 sequencing has been 
also successful for both confirmatory sequencing and de 
novo sequencing (Fakruddin et al., 2013). 
 
 
Ion torrent sequencing 
 
The Ion Personal Genome Machine (PGM), sequencing 
platform was commercialized by Life Technologies, now 
Thermo Fisher, in 2010. This sequencing platform is one 
of the sequencing technologies which contributed large-
scale transcriptome studies in the last decade (Yuan et 
al., 2016). The platform offers several different types of 
chips and instruments to increase its performance. 
Throughput  of  these chips ranges from 50 Mb to 15 GB,  
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with runtimes between 2 and 7 h (Goodwin et al., 2016). 
So far the system has been on small genomes and 
targeted sequencing. However, a new system and new 
chips that will allow them to push into the high throughput 
territory of whole genome sequencing has been 
announced. Ion Torrent launched its follow on system, 
that is, Ion Proton in 2012 which allows for larger chips 
with higher densities needed for exome and whole 
genome sequencing (https://www.thermofisher.com). 

Ion Torrent sequencing platform employs an analogous 
technique as pyrosequencing but it does not use 
enzymatic reaction and optic fluorescent labeled 
nucleotides like other second-generation technologies 
(Rothberg et al., 2011; Salipante, 2014). It detects the 
release of hydrogen ions (H+), a by-product of nucleotide 
incorporation, as quantitated changes in pH through a 
novel coupled silicon detector (Quail et al., 2012). The 
resulting change in pH is detected by an integrated 
complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) and 
an ion-sensitive field-effect transistor (ISFET). Detected 
pH is imperfectly proportional to the number of 
nucleotides detected and converted into a voltage signal 
which is proportional to the number of nucleotides 
incorporated (Goodwin et al., 2016). 

 
 
Applied Biosystems SOLiD sequencing 

 
Sequencing by Oligo Ligation Detection (SOLiD) is one of 
Life Technologies (Thermo Fisher). Similar to Illumina, 
Roche/454 and Ion Torrent platforms, SOLiD applies a 
clonal amplification through emulsion PCR and optical 
detection system (Levy and Myers, 2016). The former 
platforms sequence by-synthesis reactions whereas 
Applied Biosystems SOLiD platform uses ligation-
mediated synthesis chemistry for sequencing (Valouev et 
al., 2008; Levy and Myers, 2016). 

The SOLiD sequencing procedure is composed of a 
series of probe-anchor binding, ligation, imaging and 
cleavage cycles to elongate the complementary strand. 
For a bead based preparations, the method begins with 
applying amplified DNA fragments to micro-beads. Beads 
are then deposited on a glass slide to which DNA 
fragments can be fixed. The glass slides can be 
segmented up to eight chambers to facilitate up scaling of 
the number of analyzed samples. The 8-mer 
oligonucleotides with a fluorescent label at the end are 
sequentially ligated to DNA fragments. The resulting 
product is then removed and the process repeated for 5 
more cycles with hybridized primers. Fundamental 
properties of SOLiD sequencing procedure which 
contributed to the high accuracy 
((https://www.appliedbiosystems.com) are described 
subsequently. Two bases are interrogated in each ligation 
reaction providing increased specificity; the primer is 
periodically for five independent rounds of extension 
improving the signal to  noise  ratio  of  the  system;  each  
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base is interrogated twice in independent primer rounds; 
four dyes are used to encode sixteen possible two base 
combinations and the design enables error checking 
capacity. 
 
 
Pacific biosciences single molecule real time (SMRT) 
sequencing 
 

It is a parallelized single molecule real-time sequencing 
method developed by Pacific BioSciences (PacBio) of 
California, Inc. and introduced as a third-generation 
sequencing technique (Shin et al., 2013). Unlike most 
other sequencing technologies, PacBio does not require 
clonal amplification of DNA and calls the technology 
SMRT sequencing (single molecule, real-time). It 
sequences single molecules. 

The first commercially available long read single 
molecule platform was the PacBio RS II system marketed 
in 2011 (Nakano et al., 2017). PacBio RS II system can 
be applied for whole genome sequencing, targeted 
sequencing, complex population analysis, RNA 
sequencing, and epigenetics characterization. This 
platform evolved into other series of systems such as 
RSII and Sequel systems to correct low-quality reads 
generated by PacBio RS (Ardui et al., 2018) and it is the 
most widely used third-generation sequencing 
technology. 

PacBio SMRT technology performs the sequencing 
reaction on silicon dioxide chips called Zero-Mode 
Waveguides (ZMWs) (Eid et al., 2009; Ambardar et al., 
2016). The platform relies on sequencing by synthesis 
approach and real time detection of incorporated 
fluorescently labeled nucleotides, as they are emitted. 
ZMWs exploit the properties of light passing through 
openings with a diameter less than its wavelength. Each 
ZMW contains a DNA polymerase attached to their 
bottom and the target DNA fragment for sequencing. The 
fluorescent dye of the incorporated nucleotide can be 
identified during normal speed reverse strand synthesis. 
The detection of the labeled nucleotides makes it 
possible to determine the DNA sequence. 

Key advantages of SMRT sequencing platform when 
compared with other sequencing technologies explained 
by Roberts et al. (2013) include: long read lengths (for de 
novo assemblies of novel genomes), direct measurement 
of individual molecules, templates can be prepared 
without PCR amplification, the system records the 
kinetics of each nucleotide incorporation reaction, simplify 
and improve genomic assembly and understanding of 
disease heritability. However, PacBio SMRT technology 
has a limitation of highly increased error rates (Carneiro 
et al., 2012; Ardu et al., 2018). 
 

 
Nanopore single molecule sequencing  
 
Nanopore  sequencing is the most recent third-generation 
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technology released by UK based company, that is, 
Oxford Nanopore Technologies in 2014 (Lee et al., 
2016). This company is developing and selling Nanopore 
sequencing products (including the portable DNA 
sequencer, MinION) for the direct, electronic analysis of 
single molecules (https://www.nanoporetech.com). The 
MinION was first announced at the Advances in Genome 
Biology and Technology (AGBT) conference in Florida on 
February 2012, but it was not publically available until an 
early access program known as MAP (MinION Access 
Program) began on April 2014 (Timp et al. 2012). 
MinION, is an inexpensive (powered from the USB port of 
a laptop computer), pocket sized (powered from the USB 
port of a laptop computer), portable, high throughput 
sequencing apparatus that produces real time data. The 
device offers multi-kilobase reads and a streamed mode 
of operation that allows processing of reads as they are 
generated. This technology is capable of generating very 
long reads (about 50,000 bp) with minimal sample 
preparation (Wang et al., 2015). 

Nanopore sequencing applied to overcome limitations 
of short read sequencing technologies and enable 
sequencing of large DNA molecules in short period of 
time from easily prepared libraries. Nanopore is just a 
small hole, its internal diameter is 1 nm. Nanopore is built 
into an electrically resistant artificial membrane and a 
voltage is applied across the membrane. DNA molecules 
are prepared according one of the standard library 
preparation protocols which involve attaching a leader 
adaptor and motor protein to one strand of DNA (Magi et 
al., 2017). During the sequencing process an ion current 
passes through the hole that is blocked by the nucleotide 
(Diaz-Sanchez et al., 2013). If each passing nucleotide 
yields a characteristic residual ionic current then the 
record of the current will correspond to the DNA 
sequence (Derrington et al., 2010) meaning changes in 
electric current indicate which base is present. 

Nanopore DNA sequencing offers exciting potential 
advantages over the other short-read sequencing 
technologies including: sensitive detection from limited 
starting material, ultra-long reads, fast time to results, low 
cost, small footprint (https://nanoporetech.com). Despite 
all these, advantageous high error rate (15 to 40%) 
problem challenged the previous versions of nanopore 
DNA sequencing technology (Magi et al., 2016). 

Overcoming the high error rate problems of the 
previous readers, new version of MinION ultra-long single 
molecule read named R9.4 became available (Jain et al., 
2017) with an increase of median accuracy to 92% and 
much increased yield 127000 to 217000 reads per flow 
cell, four flow cells sequenced (Leggett and Clark,  2017). 
 
 

Performance of next-generation DNA sequencers 
 
Sequencing technology is evolving rapidly and each 
commercially available DNA sequencing platforms and 
their new versions are  released. The  older  platforms  as 

 
 
 
 
well as their released new versions have similarities and 
differences relative to the others depending on 
performance and mechanism of sequencing/operation 
principles (Table 1).  
 
 

AVAILABLE GENOME SEQUENCES OF LIVESTOCK 
USING NGS TECHNOLOGIES  
 

The discovery of conserved genome sequences of farm 
animals is encouraging opportunities for genetic 
improvement activities (primarily production traits). In 
addition, genome sequencing could be for basic scientific 
understanding (understanding the evolutionary 
relationships between species) and human health and 
medical research (Pool and Waddell, 2002; Alföldi and 
Lindblad-Toh, 2013). Following the official date of 
completion of human genome project in June, 2000 
(Venter et al., 2001) genomics research organizations 
became interested in the genomes of other species 
including farm animals (Dodgson et al., 2010; Guo et al., 
2018) to increase the ability of animal agriculture to 
provide high quality, low cost and safe animal products to 
the consumer. So it has been now possible to do 
genomic sequencing, uncover a large number of genetic 
polymorphisms and report estimated number of genes for 
most of the farm animal species using high-throughput-
next generation sequencing (HT-NGS) platforms.  

Chicken (Gallus gallus domesticus) was the first 
agricultural bird for its genome to be sequenced and 
published in international Chicken Genome Sequencing 
Consortium (2004). However, the initial sequence 
assembly for chicken was as model organism for 
phylogenetics and embryology that bridges human and 
other vertebrates (Burt, 2007; Warren et al., 2017). The 
second sequencing of problem areas plus an assembly 
using additional linkage and radiation hybrid map data 
done in 2006. Subsequently, chicken genome sequencing 
reached a new level in order to provide a dense single 
nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) map. Different 
sequencing centers are collaborating in sequencing of 
the chicken full genome and other common farm animals 
using high-throughput-next generation sequencing 
platforms (making a full genome sequencing) since most 
of animal traits are complex and a single locus accounts 
for very little of the phenotypic diversity (Bolormaa et al., 
2011). High-quality reference genome assemblies are 
also required in order to analyze the result sequencing 
data (Seemann et al., 2015). Consequently, currently 
latest reference genome sequences for most common 
farm animals like chicken, pig, cattle, sheep, goat, horse, 
etc., have been partially or completely sequenced and 
are publicly available (Table 2).  
 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
 

In the past few decades, new sequencing technologies 
(high-throughput)  have  been  widely  used  to  sequence  
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Table 1. Next generation platforms operation principles and their performances. 
  

NGS platform 
Amplification 
approach 

Sequencing approach 
Max. Read 
length (bp) 

Max.No. of 
reads⁄run (Mb) 

Data output 

⁄run (Gb) 

Run time (h or 
days)/run 

Error rate 
(%) 

Sources   

Roche 454 GS FLX Emulsion PCR Pyrosequencing 500 1×106 0.5 10 h  Shokralla et al. (2012) 

Roche 454 GS FLX+ >> >> 800 1×106 0.7 23 h 1 Masoudi-Nejad et al. (2013) 

Roche 454 GSFLX Titanium >> >> 1000 1×106 0.7 10 h 1 Gilles et al. (2011) and Pillai et al. (2017) 

Roche 454 GS Junior Titanium >> >> 400 1×105 0.05 10 h 1 Masoudi-Nejad et al., (2013) 

Illumina MiSeq Bridge amplification Reversible terminators 300 3×108 15 27 h 0.8 Pareek et al. (2011) and Masoudi-Nejad et al. (2013) 

Illumina HiSeq >> >> 300 5×109 1500 27 h 0.8 Lam et al. (2012) 

Illumina NextSeq550 >> >> 1000 NA 120 < 4 h - Pillai et al. (2017) 

Illumina HiSeq1000 >> >> 200 3×109 300 8.5 days  Shokralla et al. (2012) 

Illumina HiSeq2000  >> >> 200 6×109 600 11 days >0.1 Valouev et al. (2008) and Masoudi-Nejad et al. (2013) 

AB SOLiD 5500  Emulsion PCR Oligonucleotide Probe-Ligation 75 2.5×109 15 4 >0.1 
Rothberg, et al. (2011), 
http://www3.appliedbiosystems.com/AB_Home/ 

AB SOLiD 5500 xl >> >> 75 6×109 180 14 days 0.01 Shokralla et al. (2012) 

Ion Torrent-314 chip  Emulsion PCR Proton detection 200 109 0.01 3.5 h 0.36 Shokralla et al. (2012) 

Ion Torrent-PGM 316 chip  >> >> 200 6×109 0.1 4.7 h 1.2 Henson et al. (2012) and Shokralla et al. (2012) 

Ion Torrent-PGM 318 chip  >> >> 200 11×109 1 5.5 h 1.2 Henson et al. (2012) and Shokralla et al. (2012) 

Ion Torrent-Ion Proton >> >> 200 8×107 15 2.5 h 1.7 https://www.thermofisher.com/ 

Ion Torrent-Ion S5/S5XL 520 >> >> 400 5×106 2 5 h (S5) 1.5 h (XL) 1 https://www.genomeweb.com 

Ion Torrent-Ion S5/S5XL 530 >> >> 400 5×106 5 8 h (S5) 2.5 h (XL) 1 https://www.genomeweb.com 

Ion Torrent-Ion S5/S5XL 540 >> >> 400 80×106 15 16.5 h (S5) 4 h (XL) 1 https://www.genomeweb.com 

PacBio-RSC1 No amplification (SMS) Fluorescent Nucleotides >1000  0.1 1.5 h 16 Barba et al. (2014) 

PacBio- RS II P6 C4 >> >> 15000 7.5×104 2/day 4 h 13 
http://www.pacb.com/company/news-events/media-
resources/page/3/ 

         

PacBio-Sequel >> >> 10,000 365000 10 10 h 14 
Rhoads and Au (2015); http://allseq.com/knowledge-
bank/sequencing-platforms/pacific-biosciences/ 

         

Oxford Nanopore-MinION  No amplification (SMS) Nanopore 5000 ~1×106 2 50 h 38 Laver et al. (2015) 

 
 
 
DNA of many organisms including most common 
livestock species and poultry will continue to be 
used in the future with better accuracy and 
cheaper cost. These high-throughput genomic 
sequencing platforms include Roche/454, Illumina, 
Applied Biosystems SOLiDTM System, Pacific 
BioSciences and Oxford Nanopore. Both Pacific 
BioSciences and Oxford Nanopore sequencing 
platforms are the most recently released (about  6 

years age) and popular platforms which deliver 
long read real-time sequence of individual 
molecules with less starting material and no PCR 
amplification.  

However, they have high error rate and 
relatively low throughput. Therefore, performance 
improvements of these two platforms from the 
current models focusing on minimizing error rate 
and increasing output data is  required.  Currently, 

latest reference genome sequences using NGS 
for common farm animals, poultry and insect such 
as chicken, cattle, sheep, and goat, horse and 
honey bee are available to be referenced by 
livestock scientist. But it is difficult to get partial or 
full reference genome sequence information for 
donkey and camel though they are among 
common farm animals. This indicates that donkey 
and camel  are  still neglected animals but play an  
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Table 2. Latest livestock representative genomes sequences. 
  

Animal/Species DNA source (breed) 
Total length 

(bp) 
Scaffold 

count 
Contig 
count 

Platform Assembly method Sequencing center 
Submission 
date  

Chicken (Gallus gallus) 
Red Jungle fowl, inbred 
line UCD001 (male) 

1,140,108,455 528 1,602 PacBio RSII Falcon-integrate v. 1.7.5 Genome Reference Consortium 2018/02/02 

Cattle  
Bos taurus Hereford (pooled) 2,724,980,740 5,998 42,267 PacBio RS II PBJelly2 v. 14.9.9 

Cattle Genome Sequencing International 
Consortium 

2015/11/19 

Bos indicus Nelore (male) 2,673,965,444 32 253,770 SOLiD BWA v. 0.5.9 Genoa Biotecnologia SA 2014/11/25 

Sheep (Ovis aries) Texel (female) 2,615,499,683 5,465 48,482 PacBio RSII PBJelly2 v. 14.9.9 International Sheep Genome Consortium 2015/11/20 

         

Goat (Capra hircus) San Clemente (male) 2,922,813,246 29,907 30,399 PacBio  
BioNano Genomics Irys v. April-
2015; Lachesis Hi-C v. June-2015 

USDA ARS 2016/08/24 

         

Horse (Equus caballus) Thoroughbred (female) 2,474,912,402 9,687 55,316 Na Na The Genome Assembly Team 2007/10/29 

Pig (Sus scrofa) Duroc (female) 2,501,895,775 706 1,118 PacBio   Falcon v.  
Swine Genome Sequencing Consortium 
(SGSC) 

2017/02/07 

Honey bee (Apis 
mellifera) 

DH4 (strain) 250,287,000 5,645 16,502 SOLiD; life 454 Atlas assembly system Human Genome Sequencing Center 2011/01/14 

 

Na: Not available;  
Source: NCBI (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/gdv/) 

 
 
 
important role in certain developing countries.  
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Murashige and Skoog (MS), Knudson C (KC) and Vacin and Went (VW) nutrient media are among the 
most widely used for micropropagation of orchid species. Therefore, this study was conducted to 
evaluate the effect of these growth media on in vitro shoot and root proliferation of Vanilla planifolia by 
using nodal segment as explants. Three different media; Murashige and Skoog (MS), Knudson C (KC) 
and Vacin and Went (VW) were supplemented with 0.5 mg/L of α-naphthalene acetic acid (NAA) and 1.0 
mg/L of 6-benzylaminopurine (BAP) respectively to enhance the plant growth. The findings showed that 
the explants developed in MS medium yield the highest increase in length of shoot and root, with the 
average of 2.37 ± 0.76 cm and 2.04 ± 0.95 cm respectively. Apart from that, the plantlets in MS medium 
have well-formed leaves and extended roots. On the other hand, plantlets in both KC and VW media 
showed lower average of shoot and root length as compared to those cultured on MS medium. The 
length of shoot and root initiated from the nodal segments of V. planifolia showed significant difference 
when cultured in different types of nutrient media.      
 
Key words: Vanilla planifolia, micropropagation, regeneration, in vitro; tissue culture. 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Tropical orchid, Vanilla planifolia belongs to the family 
Orchidaceae and is native to southeastern Mexico 
(Purseglove et al., 1981). The main producers of the 
vanilla plants are Madagascar, Indonesia, Mexico, Tahiti 
and India (Shruthi and Naira, 2013). Vanilla, the main 
product from this orchid plays a major positive role in the 
economy     of    several     countries.    V.   planifolia   are  

commercially cultivated for vanillin which is found in the 
beans. This substance is widely used as flavoring in 
foods, drinks and fragrance industries. Vanilla is also 
involved in the production of pharmaceutical and 
cosmetics (Hilda et al., 2008). Curing process which 
involves four stages which include killing, sweating, 
drying  and  conditioning   is   required   to   optimize   the  
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development of aroma after the harvesting of vanilla 
beans (Renuga and Saravana, 2014). 

The V. planifolia is conventionally propagated by stem 
cuttings (Kalimuthu et al., 2006). This technique however, 
will interrupt the growth of mother plants, thus lowering 
down the propagation capacity and lengthen the time for 
vanilla pod production. Moreover, the commercial 
propagation by stem cuttings in Vanilla plantation was 
regarded as uneconomical because it sacrifices the 
whole plant (Vijaykumar et al., 2016). Therefore 
micropropagation through tissue culture method was 
introduced to propagate V. planifolia, as this technique 
could overcome these shortcomings. 

In micropropagation, selection of growth medium is 
very crucial. The composition of the culture medium is 
one of the important factors that effects in vitro growth 
and morphogenesis of plant tissue. Murashige and 
Skoog’s (MS), Knudson C (KC) and Vacin and Went 
(VW) are examples of media widely used in 
micropropagation of Orchidaceae family. MS, VW and 
KC basal media was chosen in this study as they have 
been reported to show good response for in vitro 
regeneration of orchid. The efficacy of these media had 
been demonstrated for protocorm development of a 
Borneo orchid, Vanda dearei (Roslina et al., 2010). The 
potential of MS, VW and KC media for seed germination 
and seedling development of Cymbidium aloifolium (L.) 
Sw. orchid also had been studied (Bhowmik and 
Rahman, 2017). However, the effect of these media on 
shoot and root proliferation of V. planifolia has yet to be 
demonstrated.  

Murashige and Skoog medium or MS media is a plant 
growth medium widely used in the cultivation of plant cell 
culture. MS was invented by plant scientists (Murashige 
and Skoog, 1962) and become the most commonly used 
medium in plant tissue culture experiments. Knudson C 
Modified Orchid Medium on the other hand is a nutrient 
solution for Orchid (Orchidaceae) seed germination and 
micropropagation of some orchid which was invented by 
Lewis Knudson in 1922 (Arditti and Ernst, 1993). Vacin 
and Went (VW) media was formulated by Emil Vacin and 
Professor Frits W. Went for proliferation of shoot and 
formation of protocorm-like bodies or PLBs. VW medium 
had been used in micropropagation of Dendrobium 
ovatum Lindl. (Akter et al., 2007) and micropropagation of 
Chang Daeng (Rhynchostylis rubrum) orchid by 
embryogenic callus (Te-chato et al., 2010). These three 
types of basal media differ in macronutrients and 
micronutrients composition. The major difference lies in 
the form and composition of ammonium. MS medium 
contains higher amount of ammonium (1650 mg/L) in the 
form of ammonium nitrate, while both KC and VW 
contains 500 mg/L of ammonium sulphate. MS medium 
also includes higher amount of potassium nitrate (1900 
mg/L) as compared to VW (525 mg/L) and KC (0 mg/L). 
However, the composition of potassium phosphate 
monobasic in  MS  medium  is  slightly  lower  (170 mg/L) 

 
 
 
 
than both KC and VW media (250 mg/L) (Himedia 
Laboratories (n.d). The evaluation of basal media effect 
on shoot and root proliferation of V. planifolia is useful for 
selection of the optimum media for better explant 
regeneration. 
 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Plant material and sterilization technique 
 
The nodal segments from one year old V. planifolia plant were used 
as explant. The source of V. planifolia was obtained from the Forest 
Research Institute Malaysia (FRIM). The stem was cut from the 
mother plant and washed in dilute detergent for 15 min then rinsed 
under running tap water. Then the explants were immersed in 5% 
sodium hypochlorite solution with two drops of Tween-20 for 25 min 
then rinsed in sterile distilled water. After that, the explants were 
immersed again in 5% sodium hypochlorite solution added with one 
drop of Tween-20 for 15 min then followed by rinsing in sterile 
distilled water until no foam could be observed (Figure 1).  
 
 
Media preparation 
 
Three different types of media; MS, KC and VW media were 
prepared accordingly. 0.5 mg/L of NAA and 1.0 mg/L of BAP were 
then added to all the media as plant growth regulator to support 
regeneration of the explants. Agar and sucrose were added at the 
concentration of 0.8% (w/v) and 3% (w/v), respectively in all media. 
The pH of the media was then adjusted to 5.8. MS media without 
plant growth regulators (MS 0) were used as control. 
 
 

Initiation of culture 
 

The nodal segment were cut from the plant in the size of 3 cm 
length and used as explants. Inoculation of the explants was carried 
out in laminar air flow cabinet under sterile conditions. All cultures 
were then grown at 25 ± 2°C under illumination of 16 h photoperiod. 
 

 
Statistical analysis  
 

The shoot and roots lengths produced in each treatment were 
measured every 2 weeks for a period of 6 weeks after culture 
initiation. The entire data collected were analyzed using statistical 
package for social science (SPSS 21.0). Data was subjected to one 
way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Degree of variations was 
shown by Standard Deviation (SD). Tukey’s range test at 5% was 
used for comparing differences in means of various treatments.    
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The effect of plant growth media on shoots and root 
proliferation of Vanilla planifolia 
 

The study showed that MS medium was the most 
effective for the development of shoots in V. planifolia, 
followed by KC (Knudson, 1946) and VW (Vacin and 
Went, 1949) media. In fact, VW showed no emergence of 
shoot after 2 weeks of initiation. Therefore, this finding 
suggested that VW is not recommended if the aim of the 
culture  is  to  get  fast  shoot  proliferation.  Node  culture  
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Figure 1. V. planifolia plants used in the study. 
 
 
 

Table 1. The effect of media on shoots and roots length after 2 weeks of initiation.   

   

S/N 
Type of 

media 

2 weeks 

Survival percentage Mean Length of Shoot(cm) Mean Length of Root(cm) 

1 Control 100 0.20 ± 0.21
b 

0.32 ± 0.27
b 

2 MS 100 1.46 ± 0.41
a 

0.76 ± 0.34
a 

3 KC 90 0.24 ± 0.23
b 

0.18 ± 0.18
b 

4 VW 90 0.0 ± 0.0
b 

0.0 ± 0.0
b 

 

**Means (±SE) with the same letter by the column are not significantly different. 

 
 
 

produced elongated shoots when stimulated with 
cytokinins (George et al., 2007). Therefore nodal 
segments are preferred in micropropagation as it offers 
clonal stability compared to other parts of the plant. The 
results showed that MS medium yield the highest mean 
of root length followed by KC and VW. No root was 
observed after 2 and 4 weeks in VW media. However, 
very short hairy roots only started to appear after 6 
weeks. This pattern is similar to shoot growth, whereby 
MS showed the highest increase in length while VW 
showed the least increment (Table 1). 

The overall results concerning the influence of growth 
media on the length of shoot and root proliferation of in 
vitro V. planifolia propagation showed that the difference 
was significant between MS media against control, KC 
and VW. The letter a, b and c represent the significant 
differences as revealed by Tukey’s test, with p<0.05 
value. Tables 1, 2 and 3 showed the mean length of 
shoot and root achieved after 2, 4 and 6 weeks 
respectively.  

Figure 2 shows the shoot and roots emergence on 
nodal   segments   of   V.  planifolia   upon  inoculation  in 

different nutrient media. Vigorous growth of shoots and 
extensive root were observed on explants in MS media. 
This was followed by the explants grown in KC media 
whereby tiny shoot tips and root emerged from the 
explants. On the other hand, the growth of shoot and root 
in VW medium were distorted, whereby only a small 
protrusion of shoot and root were formed on the explants. 
The result found that the shoot and root proliferation of V. 
planifolia was strongly dependent on the basal salt 
medium composition and its supplements. These also 
include type, concentration and ratio of macronutrient and 
micronutrient, ferum source and vitamin with suitable 
environment conditions such as photoperiod and 
temperature (Sokolov et al., 2014). Different media used 
in this research have different composition and 
concentration of minerals and therefore caused different 
response towards plant growth. 

MS media contains higher content of macronutrients 
compared to KC and VW media. There are 5 components 
of macronutrients in MS media which includes 
ammonium nitrate, calcium chloride, magnesium sulphate, 
potassium    nitrate,    and     monopotassium   phosphate  
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Table 2. The effect of media on shoots and roots length after 4 weeks of initiation. 
 

S/N 
Type of 

media 

4 weeks 

Survival percentage Mean Length of Shoot(cm) Mean Length of Root(cm) 

1 Control 70 0.32 ± 0.27
b 

0.54 ± 0.53
b 

2 MS 80 1.96 ± 0.39
a 

1.68 ± 0.73
a 

3 KC 70 0.56 ± 0.29
b 

0.52 ± 0.26
b 

4 VW 60 0.18 ± 0.18
b 

0.0 ± 0.0
b 

 

**Means (±SE) with the same letter by the column are not significantly different. 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Shoot and root proliferated from V. planifolia nodal explants after 6 weeks of inoculation in control 
medium (A I and A II), MS medium (B I and B II), KC medium (C I and C II) and VW medium (D I and D II). 

 
 
 
(Murashige and Skoog, 1962). Higher content of 
macronutrients such as potassium in MS media is 
responsible for rapid organogenesis in in vitro plants. 
Most of the plant species responded authoritatively in MS 
nutrient media with slight modifications (Zhao et al., 
2008). Nitrogen is one of the important macronutrient for 
plant growth and development which involved in 
production of proteins, nucleic acids, and secondary 
metabolites (Engelsberger and Schulze, 2012). The 
enzymatic   activities   in   shoot  and  root  indicated  that  

 
organic nitrogen and ammonium (NH4

+
) were the most 

important nitrogen sources in plant which affects 
numerous in vitro responses (Meijer and Brown, 1987).  

Studies showed that the balance between ammonium 
ion and nitrate needs to be adjusted accordingly for each 
plant species, and the total nitrogen content of the 
medium is important determinant of growth and 
morphogenesis (Phillips and Collins, 1979). A study 
conducted in pear species found that the nitrogen form in 
the  growth  media   could   be   manipulated   to  produce  
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Table 3. The effect of media on shoots and roots length after 6 weeks of initiation. 
 

S/N 
Type of 

Media 

6 weeks 

Survival percentage Mean Length of Shoot(cm) Mean Length of Root(cm) 

1 Control 60 0.60 ± 0.31
bc 

0.94 ± 0.67
b 

2 MS 70 2.54 ± 0.50
a 

2.98 ± 0.62
a 

3 KC 60 0.9 ± 0.25
b 

0.80 ± 0.32
bc 

4 VW 50 0.16 ± 0.21
c 

0.06 ± 0.09
c 

 

**Means (±SE) with the same letter by the column are not significantly different. 

 
 
 
different level of shoots and callus (Wada et al., 2015). 
Moreover, different iron (Fe) composition and source 
from MS, KC and VW media also may influence the shoot 
proliferation and root emergence. Iron (Fe) is one of the 
essential elements of plant growth media which is 
required in plants photosynthesis, chlorophyll biosynthesis 
and respiration. Ferrous sulfate (FeSO4) has been used in 
most of basic media for in vitro culture (Gamborg et al., 
1976). 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
Nutrient medium plays vital role in propagation of plants 
through tissue culture. From the result, it was observed 
that MS medium provides better response for shoot and 
root proliferation of V. planifolia when compared with KC 
and VW medium. All the explants in MS media treatment 
were able to show proliferation of shoot within 8 days 
after culture initiation while root are able to emerge within 
10 days. Therefore, MS medium added with plant growth 
regulators are advisable for shoot and root regeneration 
from the nodal explant of V. planifolia.  
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Genetic diversity of blackberry (Rubus subgenus Rubus Watson) is essential for efficient breeding 
and improvement of its pomological traits and yield. In this research, simple sequence repeats (SSRs) 
were used to determine the genetic diversity of 90 blackberry accessions collected from six 
different counties in Kenya. From 11 SSR markers used to genotype the blackberry accessions, a 

total of 127 alleles were generated. The average number of alleles (A) per locus was 4.00 while the 

expected heterozygosity (HE) of the SSR loci varied between 0.34 and 0.50, with a mean of 0.467. 

Polymorphism information content (PIC) values ranged from 0.357 to 0.753 with a mean of 0.520. HE of 

the blackberry accessions were higher than the observed heterozygosities (HO), having 0.75 and 0.64, 
respectively. Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) revealed 95% variability within accessions and 
5% (P<0.01) among accessions. Cluster analysis using the Jaccard’s similarity coefficient grouped the 
accessions into three classes: I, II and III, consisting of 31, 52 and 7 accessions, respectively. The 
clustering was random and did not group the accessions according to their geographical origin, 
indicating that accessions found in Kenya are closely related. This study detected considerable levels 
of genetic diversity within the analyzed accessions, which could be exploited in a blackberry breeding 
program. 
 
Key words: Simple sequence repeats (SSRs), Rubus subgenus Rubus Watson, genetic diversity. 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Genetic diversity of plant species is important to their 
improvement and provides beginning to accruing 
benefits of genomics research, counteract genetic erosion 
and understand evolutionary relationships that lead to 
design of genetic conservation and breeding strategies 
(Mason et al., 2015; Jacob et al., 2017). As such, genetic 
diversity is vital  for  incorporation of  informed  breeding 

methods into crop breeding operations which is vital to the 
improvement of plant genetic resources. Conventional 
breeding of blackberry (Rubus subgenus Rubus Watson) 
is expensive, time-consuming and labour intensive. 
Advances in molecular techniques would improve on the 
efficiency, accuracy and cost of breeding this fruit crop. 
There is need  for  use of DNA information, simulate the  
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available breeding utilities, identify efficient application 
schemes, have access to effective services in DNA-
based diagnostics and integrate DNA information into 
breeding operations and decisions (Brennan et al., 
2014; Peace, 2017). Genetic diversity based on DNA-
information has greatly improved breeding of crops by 

identifying relatedness and phylogeny and by 
unambiguously ascertaining germplasm identity, verifying 
and deducing its paternity/parentage, pedigree and distant 
ancestry (Alice et al., 1997; Ru et al., 2015). 

Blackberry has its centre of origin in Eurasia and 
Northern America and is widely present as wild types in 
Kenya (Clark et al., 2007). However, their conservation 
and breeding status is under threat due to deforestation. 
The cultivars in Kenya are selections from South Africa 
and North America. Variation exists in the ploidy levels in 
wild and cultivated blackberry genotypes and range 
from 2n=2x=14 to 2n=18x=126 including odd-ploids 
and aneuploids (Meng and Finn, 1999, 2000). The wild 
types are the sources of genetic diversity. They also act 
as potential sources of breeding materials for blackberry 
breeding programs, although sometimes they act as 
sources of natural pests and predators that affect the 
blackberry crop (Graham et al., 1997). The plant 
introductions (PIs) on the other hand influence the genetic 
diversity of natural populations by way of gene loss and 
transfer by pollen. 

Blackberry is rich in antioxidants, flavonoids and 
phenolic compounds and is considered as anti-
carcinogenic against oral, oesophageal and colon cancers 
(Ames et al., 1993; Moyer et al., 2002; Bowen et al., 
2010; Overall et al., 2017). These beneficial health 
effects are associated with their antioxidant and anti-
inflammatory properties and chemopreventive 
phytochemicals such as flavonols, phenolic acids, ellagic 
acid, vitamins C and E, folic acid and b-sitosterol (Tulio et 
al., 2008). There is growing interest in the fruit crop in 
diets due to its pharmacological properties and health 
benefits. 

Stafne and Clark (2005) conducted a study on the 
relatedness of North American blackberry species using 
the coefficient of relationships to determine the genetic 
similarity (GS) of these cultivars based on pedigree 
analysis and detected a coefficient of relationship of 0.00 
to 0.74. The apparent high levels of maximum potential 
similarities and coefficient of relationship in this research 
were attributed to higher levels of hybridization in the 
released cultivars. Most of the studies on genetic 
diversity of the Rubus species have been done in 
raspberry: Rubus idaeus (Parent et al., 1993; Graham and 
McNichol, 1995; Graham et al., 1997), Rubus occidentalis 
(Parent and Page, 1998), Rubus alceifolius (Amsellem et 
al., 2000), hybrids of Rubus idaeus and Rubus caesius 
(Alice, 1997), R. occidentalis (Dossett et al., 2012) and 
Rubus buergeri (Miyashita et al., 2015). These studies 
used Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD), 
Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphism  (RFLP),  and  

 
 
 
 
Sequence Characterized Amplified Region (SCAR), 
Internal Transcribed Spacer (ITS) and Single Sequence 
Repeat (SSR) markers. The use of markers has made it 
possible to confirm Rubus and hybrids phylogeny and 
understand their evolution (Alice, 2002). As a result, 
there has been increased interest in using molecular 
markers to facilitate blackberry breeding. Multiplexed 
DNA fingerprinting, characterization of germplasm, 
development of primers, genetic maps and blackberry 
expressed sequence tag (EST) libraries, marker-assisted 
seedling selection, and Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL) 
mapping have been used in different DNA based studies 
in blackberry (Lewers et al., 2008; Castillo et al., 2010; 
Castro et al., 2013; Bassil et al., 2016). 

Challenges hindering breeding of blackberry include 
lack of information on characterization of the genetic 
diversity and/or population structure within the present 
breeding programs and repositories, difficulty in 
identifying duplicate accessions in germplasm 
repositories, searching for promising heterotic groups and 
selection of core collections. There are no improved 
cultivars as most blackberry types in Kenya are wild 
except for only two introductions (CV/RBN/01 and 
CV/BYN/01). The objective of this study was to determine 
the genetic diversity of wild blackberry types in six 
counties in Kenya and two plant introductions (PIs) using 
SSR markers. This study is aimed to resolve the 
taxonomic uncertainty of duplicate accessions in in-situ 
and ex-situ blackberry gene banks and to document any 
amount of genetic diversity of the local blackberry. 
 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Study site 
 
Blackberry leaf samples for this research were collected in-situ and 
coded as previously described by Oyoo et al. (2015). A total of 90 
blackberry accessions (Table 1) were collected from six counties 
in Kenya. The counties represented were Nandi (0.1036°N, 
35.1777°E) (14), Nakuru (0.3031°S, 36.0800°E) (26), Kericho 
(0.3689°S, 35.2863°E) (16), Uasin Gishu (0.5143°N, 35.2697°E) 
(7), Laikipia (0.3970°N, 37.1588°E) (6) and Baringo (0.4897°N, 
35.7412°E) (21). The sampling locations were randomly selected 
and had marked differences in altitude, climatic conditions or 
cropping systems, geographical features like rivers and 
mountains and demographic living in the area. This was to 
minimize sampling of duplicates. Global Positioning System (GPS) 
data was taken and each fruit tree sampled was catalogued 
(Figure 1). 
 
 

Plant/Collection of germplasm 
 

The blackberry samples taken were coded to reflect the 
county, district, division, subdivision, village and the collection 
number (Supplementary Information 1). Since most of the 
blackberry collected were either wild or named by farmers or 
by the communities at different times, it is difficult to explore their 
genuine distinct names and pedigree. Blackberry types from 
different nurseries were treated as independent cultivars in this 
research irrespective of their phonological stages. 
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Table 1. List of blackberry germplasm collected in selected counties in Kenya. Characters are based on Blackberry Standardized Phenotyping protocol (Yin, 2017). 
 

S/N Characterization code County Phenotypic characteristics 

1 NKR/NJR/MN/MN/KOR/01 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical stem 

2 NKR/NJR/MN/MN/KOR/02 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical stem 

3 NKR/NJR/MN/MN/KOR/03 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, small sparse thorns visible, asymmetrical stem symmetry 

4 NKR/NJR/MN/MN/KOR/04 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, small, sparse thorns visible, somewhat symmetrical stem 

5 NKR/NJR/MN/MN/SIG/01 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, small sparse thorns visible, asymmetrical stem 

6 NKR/NJR/NES/NES/TRT/01 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, medium thorns spaced evenly, asymmetrical 

7 NKR/NJR/NES/NES/TRT/02 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns sporadic, asymmetrical 

8 NKR/NJR/NES/NES/TRT/03 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, medium thorns spaced evenly, asymmetrical 

9 NKR/NJR/NES/NES/KIM/01 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

10 NKR/MOL/MS/MKJ/MAT/01 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

11 NKR/MOL/MS/MKJ/MAT/02 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

12 NKR/MOL/MS/MKJ/MAT/03 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

13 NKR/MOL/MS/SAC/GSU/01 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

14 NKR/MOL/MS/SAC/GSU/02 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

15 NKR/ELB/ELB/SAL/ARI/01 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, somewhat asymmetrical 

16 NKR/ELB/ELB/SAL/ARI/02 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, small sparse thorns visible, slightly symmetrical 

17 NKR/ELB/ELB/SAL/ARI/03 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

18 NKR/SE/BAH/DUN/GIT/01 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

19 NKR/SE/BAH/DUN/GIT/02 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, somewhat asymmetrical 

20 NKR/SE/BAH/DUN/GIT/03 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, slightly asymmetrical 

21 KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/01 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, small, sparse thorns visible, somewhat symmetrical stem 

22 KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/02 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, small sparse thorns visible, symmetrical 

23 KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/03 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

24 KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/04 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, medium thorns, spaced evenly, asymmetrical 

25 KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/05 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns sporadic, asymmetrical 

26 KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/06 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, symmetrical 

27 KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/07 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

28 KCO/CBA/KCO/AMI/CSD/1 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, medium thorns, spaced evenly, very slightly asymmetrical 

29 KCO/KLN/KCO/CSR/CSR/01 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, slightly asymmetrical 

30 KCO/KLN/KCO/CSR/CSR/02 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

31 KCO/KLN/KCO/CSR/CSR/03 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

32 KCO/KLN/KCO/CSR/CSR/04 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

33 KCO/LTN/BRT/CMB/KER/01 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, small, sparse thorns visible, asymmetrical 

34 KCO/LTN/BRT/CMB/KER/02 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns sporadic, slightly asymmetrical 

35 KCO/LTN/BRT/CMB/KER/03 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, very slightly asymmetrical 

36 KCO/LTN/BRT/CMB/KER/04 Kericho Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns sporadic, asymmetrical 
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37 BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/01 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

38 BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/02 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, somewhat asymmetrical 

39 BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/03 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

40 BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/04 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

41 BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/05 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, medium thorns, spaced evenly, asymmetrical 

42 BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/06 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, small, sparse thorns visible, slightly asymmetrical 

43 BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/07 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, small, sparse thorns visible, asymmetrical 

44 BRG/TIN/TIN/TOR/CHE/01 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, small, sparse thorns visible, asymmetrical 

45 BRG/TIN/TIN/TOR/CHE/02 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

46 BRG/TIN/TIN/TOR/CHE/03 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

47 BRG/TIN/TIN/TOR/CHE/04 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

48 BRG/ERN/LEM/LC/MSO/01 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

49 BRG/ERN/LEM/LC/MSO/02 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

50 BRG/ERN/IGE/MM/KIN/01 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

51 BRG/ERN/IGE/MM/KIN/02 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns sporadic, asymmetrical 

52 BRG/ERN/IGE/MM/KIN/03 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, slightly asymmetrical 

53 BRG/ERN/IGE/MM/KIN/04 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

54 BRG/ERN/TIM/MBE/KMA/01 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, slightly asymmetrical 

55 BRG/ERN/TIM/MBE/KMA/02 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

56 BRG/ERN/TIM/MBE/KMA/03 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, long thorns closely spaced, slightly asymmetrical 

57 BRG/ERN/TIM/MBE/KMA/04 Baringo Semi-erect architecture, small, sparse thorns visible, slightly asymmetrical 

58 UG/KIP/ES/BF/BYT/01 Uasin Gishu Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns closely spaced, slightly asymmetrical 

59 NDI/NN/KUR/CKO/SUR/01 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, slightly asymmetrical 

60 NDI/NN/KUR/CKO/SUR/02 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns sporadic, symmetrical 

61 NDI/NN/KUR/CKO/SUR/03 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

62 NDI/NN/KSB/KSB/KBA/01 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns sporadic, asymmetrical 

63 NDI/NN/KSB/KSB/KBA/02 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

64 NDI/NN/KSB/KSB/KBA/03 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

65 NDI/KBY/SGO/SEP/SEP/01 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, very slightly asymmetrical 

66 NDI/KBY/SGO/SEP/SEP/02 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

67 NDI/KBY/SGO/SEP/SEP/03 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns sporadic, asymmetrical 

68 NDI/NN/BAR/BAR/UEAB/01 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, medium thorns, spaced evenly, asymmetrical 

69 NDI/NN/BAR/BAR/UEAB/02 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, slightly asymmetrical 

70 NDI/ CSY/CMU/KKG/KKI/01 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, slightly asymmetrical 

71 NDI/ CSY/CMU/KKG/KKI/02 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, medium thorns, closely spaced, asymmetrical 

72 NDI/ CSY/CMU/KKG/KKI/03 Nandi Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

73 LC/LKP/NYA/LKP/LU/01 Laikipia Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

74 LC/LKP/NYA/LKP/LU/02 Laikipia Semi-erect architecture, medium thorns, spaced evenly, asymmetrical 
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75 LC/LKW/LUM/RS/RS/01 Laikipia Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, asymmetrical 

76 LC/LKW/LUM/RS/RS/02 Laikipia Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns sporadic, asymmetrical 

77 LC/LKW/GMA/KRI/RK/01 Laikipia Semi-erect architecture, medium to long thorns evenly spaced, slightly asymmetrical 

78 UG/KKB/ABK/KPG/CHES/01 Uasin Gishu Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, very slightly asymmetrical 

79 UG/KKB/ABK/KPG/CHES/02 Uasin Gishu Semi-erect architecture, medium thorns, closely spaced, symmetrical 

80 UG/KKB/ABK/KPG/CHES/03 Uasin Gishu Semi-erect architecture, small, sparse thorns visible, asymmetrical 

81 UG/KKB/ABK/KPG/FLX/01 Uasin Gishu Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

82 UG/KKB/ABK/CGA/ANG/01 Uasin Gishu Semi-erect architecture, medium thorns, closely spaced, very slightly asymmetrical 

83 UG/KSS/KPO/LEN/PLT/O1 Uasin Gishu Semi-erect architecture, medium thorns, spaced evenly, very slightly asymmetrical 

84 LC/LKW/GMA/KRI/RK/02 Laikipia Semi-erect architecture, medium thorns, closely spaced, asymmetrical 

85 CV/RBN/01 Introduction Erect, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical 

86 CV/BYN/01 Introduction Trailing, small, sparse thorns visible, slightly asymmetrical 

87 NKR/NJR/EGER/EGER/NGU/01 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical stem 

88 NKR/NJR/EGER/EGER/F3/02 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical stem 

89 NKR/NJR/EGER/EGER/F3/01 Nakuru Semi-erect architecture, small to medium thorns, sporadically spaced, asymmetrical stem 

90 NKR/NJR/EGER/EGER/F7/01 Nakuru erect, long thorns, closely spaced, slightly asymmetrical 

 
 
 
Genomic DNA isolation and quantification 

 
Total nucleic acid (DNA) was extracted from each dry 
young leaf using a modified CTAB protocol (Doyle and 
Doyle, 1990) for all the 90 accessions. The modification 
involved omission of the ammonium acetate step. 
Overnight DNA precipitation time of 12 h was preferred 
since blackberry leaf samples have a lot of phenolic 
compounds. The concentration and purity of the 
extracted DNA samples were ascertained by using a 
NanoDrop spectrophotometer-ND 1000 (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific Inc., USA) and by resolving on 1% agarose 
gel (1 g of agarose powder in 100 ml of sodium borate 
buffer). Samples with poor quality DNA were re-
extracted. The DNA samples were then diluted to a 
working concentration of 50 ng/µl. All samples exhibited 
good quality and quantity of DNA for PCR amplification. 

 

 
PCR amplification and microsatellites analysis 
 
Eleven out of thirteen available blackberry SSR primer 
sets previously described by Castillo  et  al.  (2010)  were 

selected and used to screen 90 blackberry accessions in 
this study. Primer RhM031 was uninformative while 
RiG001 failed to amplify any blackberry and hybrid 
accessions and was used to identify raspberry genotypes. 
Subsequently, they were exempted in SSR data analysis. 
The SSR primer pairs and sequences are shown in Table 2. 
The extracted DNA was then subjected to polymerase 
chain reaction (PCR). PCR amplifications were 
performed in a 10 µl volume consisting of 1.4 µl × 10 
PCR buffer (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA), 0.1 µl 
Taq polymerase (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc., USA), 0.8 µl 

each of 10 pmol forward and reverse primers (Inqaba 

biotech, S.A), 0.60 µl of 25 mM MgCl2, 4.3 µl of double 

distilled de-ionized water (ddH2O) and 2  µl of genomic 

DNA. 
Amplification was performed in an Applied Biosystems 

2720 thermocycler (Life Technologies Holdings Pte Ltd, 
Singapore). The amplification was performed under the 
following conditions: 94°C for 5 min, 35 cycles of 
denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, annealing temperature of 50 
to 62°C (Ta, depends on the sequence of the primer) for 
30 s, and initial extension at 72°C for 2 min, followed by a 
terminal extension at 72°C for 10 min. 

Gel electrophoresis of PCR products 
 
The PCR products were mixed with 6× Orange DNA 
loading dye (Thermo scientific Corp, Lithuania) and 
separated on 3% agarose gels (Duchefa Biochemie 
B.V., The Netherlands) stained with 3 μL ethidium 
bromide (Invitrogen Corp, U.S.A) in a 1× Sodium Borate 
(SB) buffer at 60 V and a current of 400 mA for 2 h. The 
separated amplicons were visualized under an Ebox-VX5 
gel visualization system (Vilber Lourmat Inc, France). 

The alleles were scored as absent or present based on 
the size of the amplified product using a 100 bp 
O’geneRuler ready to use DNA Ladder (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific Inc., USA). 

 
 
Data analyses 

 
Analysis of microsatellite marker data 
 
Molecular data were recorded in binary fashion for SSR 
marker loci amplified. Individuals were scored for the 
presence  (1)  or  absence  (0)  of  each   allele   which  was
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Figure 1. Map showing occurrence of blackberry germplasm in 6 counties in Kenya as in Table 1generated using 
ArcGIS. 
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Table 2. Sequences, annealing temperatures and size of bands of sets of 13 primers used to screen 90 blackberry accessions 
collected from different regions in Kenya. 

 

Primer Primer sequence (5'-3')y SSR Motif Ta (°C) Expected size (bp) 

RiM015F  CGACACCGATCAGAGCTAATTC  
(ATC)5 62 344-364 

RiM015R ATAGTTGCATTGGCAGGCTTAT 

     

RiM017F  GAAACAGGTGGAAAGAAACCTG  
(TG)6 59 181-201 

RiM017R CATTGTGCTTATGATGGTTTCG 

     

RiM019F  ATTCAAGAGCTTAACTGTGGGC  
(AG)12 59 146-196 

RiM019R CAATATGCCATCCACAGAGAAA 

     

RiM036F  AGCAACCACCACCTCAACTAAT  
(TG)7 51 227-335 

RiM036R CTAGCAGAATCACCTGAGGCTT 

     

RhM001F GGTTCGGATAGTTAATCCTCCC 
(CA)7 51 229-282 

RhM001R CCAACTGTTGTAAATGCAGGAA 

     

RhM003F CCATCTCCAATTCAGTTCTTCC 
(TG)10 50 173-264 

RhM003R AGCAGAATCGGTTCTTACAAGC 

     

RhM011F AAAGACAAGGCGTCCACAAC 
(TC)18 56 252-346 

RhM011R GGTTATGCTTTGATTAGGCTGG 

     

RhM018F CACCAATTGTACACCCAACAAC 
(CTT)6 54 363-381 

RhM018R GATTGTGAGCTGGTGTTACCAA 

     

RhM021F CAGTCCCTTATAGGATCCAACG 
(TC)6 50 252-315 

RhM021R GAACTCCACCATCTCCTCGTAG 

     

RhM023F CGACAACGACAATTCTCACATT 
(CAT)5 53 116-206 

RhM023R GTTATCAAGCGATCCTGCAGTT 

     

RhM031F CAACCTAATGACCAATGCAAGA 
(CT)9 50 0.391-433 

RhM031R GCAGAATCCATTCTCTTGTTGA 

     

RhM043F GGACACGGTTCTAACTATGGCT 
(AC)6 56 332-386 

RhM043R ATTGTCGCTCCAACGAAGATT 

     

RiG001F TGTCCGATCCTTTTCTTTGG 
(AT)6 55 - 

RiG001R CGCTTCTTGATCCTTGACTTGT 

 
 
 
 
treated as a separate locus. The similarity and/or dissimilarity 
between individual accessions were calculated as a proportion of 
shared alleles by using DARwin version 6.0 (Perrier et al., 2003; 
Perrier and Jacquemoud-Collet, 2006) using simple matching 
coefficient. The dissimilarity coefficients were then used to 
generate an unweighted neighbour-joining tree (Saitou and Nei, 
1987) with Jaccard’s Similarity Coefficient with a bootstrapping 
value of 1,000 by using DARwin 6.0.  PowerMarker Version 3.25 
(Liu and Muse, 2005) was used to calculate statistics on major 
allele frequencies (M) and polymorphism information content (PIC) 
(Botstein et al., 1980) of the SSR primer sets; the genetic distance 
matrices were computed using PowerMarker with  the proportion  of 

shared alleles distance, Dsa (Chakraborty and Jin, 1993): 
 

                               (1) 
 

where pij and qij are the frequencies of the i th
 

allele at the jth
 

locus, m is the number of loci examined, aj is the number of alleles 
at the jth

 
locus. PowerMarker 3.25 (Liu and Muse, 2005) was also 

used to calculate deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 

(HWE), effective number of alleles (AE) (Kimura and Crow, 1964), 

observed  heterozygosity  (Ho)  and  expected heterozygosity (HE) 
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Plate 1. Electrophoretic analyses of DNA amplification products showing SSR marker RhM018. Lanes are as follows: 1, CV/RBN/01; 
2, UG/KIP/ES/BF/BYT/01; 3, CV/BYN/01; 4, BRG/ERN/LEM/LC/MSO/01; 5, LC/LKP/NYA/LKP/LU/01 6: 
NAK/NJR/NES/NES/TRT/02; 7, NAK/SE/BAH/DUN/GIT/03; 8, KCO/CBA/KCO/AMI/CSD/1; 9, CO/KLN/KCO/CSR/CSR/04; 10, 
NAK/ELB/ELB/SAL/ARI/01; 11, NAK/NJR/MN/MN/KOR/01; 12, NAK/NJR/NES/NES/TRT/03; 13, NAK/NJR/MN/MN/KOR/01; 14, 
NAK/NJR/NES/NES/KIM/01; M refers to lambda phage DNA digested with EcoRI, HindIII, and BamHI restriction enzymes 
(molecular weight marker). 

 
 
 
(Nei, 1973), inbreeding coefficient (FIS), pairwise genetic distance 

between populations (FST) (Nei, 1978). GenAlEx 6.5 (Peakall and 

Smouse, 2012) was used to calculate Shannon’s summary 
statistics and diversity (I) (Lewontin, 1972) and analysis of 
molecular variance (AMOVA). 

 
 
RESULTS 
 
DNA quantification, gel electrophoresis and analysis 
 
All samples extracted exhibited good quality and 
quantity of DNA for PCR amplification (Plate 1). This 
was ascertained using a NanoDrop Spectrophotometer 
at a wavelength of 260/280 nm and at an absorbance 
ratio of 1.8 to 2.0. Contamination by either proteins or 
phenolic compounds was minimal in this study. 
 
 
Diversity indices of SSR loci in blackberry accessions 
 
The effective number of alleles (AE) per microsatellite 

locus varied from 1.514 (RhM021) to 1.994 (RhM003 
and RiM019) with an average of 1.882 (Table 3). The 
average value of Shannon’s diversity index (I) across the 
primer sets was 0.656 and ranged from 0.523 (RhM021) 
to 0.692 (RiM017 and RhM043). The average observed 

heterozygosity and expected heterozygosity values were 

0.542 and 0.567, respectively. The least HO was 0.189 

(RhM019) while the highest was 0.878 (RiM036 and 
RhM003). Among the blackberry accessions, HE 
ranged from 0.34 to 0.502 for marker RhM021 and 

RhM043, respectively while inbreeding coefficient (FIS) 

ranged from -0.863 to 0.711 for markers RhM003 and 
RiM019, respectively. The pairwise genetic distances 
(FST) ranged from 0.003 for RhM003 and the highest 

was detected by RiM017. This study revealed moderate 

to significant differentiation (0.05> FST≥0.15) within the 
blackberry accessions (Table 4). Additionally, high PIC 
values were observed for markers RiM019, RiM017, 
RhM043, RiM015 and RhM001 (Table 3). These 
markers also had the highest gene diversity indices. 
 
 

Diversity Indices of blackberry accessions 
 

The effective number of alleles per locus (AE) varied 

from 1.646 in accession NAK/NJR/NES/NES/TRT/01 
to7.563 in accession KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/02 with 
a mean of 1.438 (Table 4). The observed number of 
alleles (A) varied from 6.000 (Accessions 
NKR/NJR/NES/NES/TRT/01,LC/LKW/LUM/RS/RS/01 and 
LC/LKW/GMA/KRI/RK/01) to 12.000 (Accessions 
KCO/CBA/KCO/AMI/CSD/01, BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/06, 
NDI/CSY/CMU/KKG/KKI/03, KCO/KLN/KCO/CSR/01, and 

BRG/TIN/TIN/TOR/CHE/01) with a mean of 9.256. The 

observed heterozygosity (HO) ranged from 0.273 

(Accession NAK/ELB/ELB/SAL/ARI/02) to 0.818 
(Accessions KCO/KLN/KCO/CSR/CSR/01 and 
BRG/ERN/TIM/MBE/KMA/03) with a mean of 0.5424. 
The expected heterozygosity (HE) ranged from 0.4113 
(Accession NAK/NJR/NES/NES/TRT/01) to 0.9009 
(Accession KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/02) with a mean 
of 0.7165. The PIC values varied from 0.282 
(BRG/ERN/LEM/LC/MSO/02) to 0.375. Eighteen 

accessions had negative fixation indices (FIS), 

indicating high levels of intra-population genetic diversity 
(Table 4). The average number of alleles per locus (A) for 
all blackberry populations obtained from all regions was 
9.26. 

Based on geographical origin, the Polymorphic 
Information Content (PIC) of 0.794 was observed in 
accessions from Republic of South Africa, while the 
highest PIC  value  of  0.631  was detected in accessions
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Table 3. Estimates of genetic diversity of SSR loci used to screen 90 blackberry accessions sampled from 6 counties in Kenya. 
 

SSR loci Range of bps AE I HO HE FIS FST M PIC 

RhM011 252-346 1.867 0.657 0.311 0.467 0.314 0.144 0.633 0.357 

RiM019 146-196 1.835 0.647 0.189 0.458 0.711 0.054 0.322 0.729 

RiM017 181-201 1.994 0.692 0.278 0.501 0.355 0.171 0.389 0.611 

RhM043 332-386 1.996 0.692 0.600 0.502 -0.048 0.031 0.322 0.690 

RiM015 344-364 1.959 0.683 0.500 0.492 -0.164 0.048 0.267 0.753 

RhM001 229-282 1.988 0.690 0.633 0.500 -0.359 0.049 0.478 0.629 

RiM036 227-335 1.980 0.688 0.878 0.498 -0.800 0.014 0.578 0.493 

RhM018 363-381 1.965 0.684 0.556 0.494 -0.635 0.007 0.644 0.505 

RhM003 173-264 1.994 0.692 0.878 0.501 -0.863 0.003 0.767 0.366 

RhM021 252-315 1.514 0.523 0.433 0.341 -0.379 0.100 0.567 0.371 

RhM023 116-206 1.614 0.568 0.411 0.483 -0.374 0.015 0.511 0.375 

Mean - 1.882 0.656 0.542 0.467 -0.234 0.057 0.509 0.520 

S.E - 0.051 0.198 0.163 0.171 - - - - 
 

Effective number of alleles (AE), Shannon’s diversity index (I), observed heterozygosity (HO), expected heterozygosity (HE), inbreeding coefficient (FIS), pairwise genetic distance between 

populations (FST), major allele frequency (M) and Polymorphic Information Content (PIC). 

 
 
 

Table 4. Genetic diversity indices for a population of 90 accessions of blackberry studied from 6 counties in Kenya.  
 

Accession code M A I AE HO HE PIC FIS 

NKR/NJR/MN/MN/KOR/01 0.70 7.00 1.07 1.85 0.55 0.48 0.33 -0.19 

NKR /NJR/MN/MN/KOR/02 0.57 9.00 1.61 3.06 0.55 0.71 0.37 0.19 

NKR /NJR/MN/MN/KOR/03 0.61 11.00 2.16 6.54 0.45 0.89 0.36 0.46 

NKR /NJR/MN/MN/KOR/04 0.52 8.00 1.55 3.03 0.36 0.70 0.37 0.46 

NKR /NJR/MN/MN/SIG/01 0.57 7.00 1.18 2.07 0.45 0.54 0.37 0.12 

NKR /NJR/NES/NES/TRT/01 0.70 6.00 0.90 1.65 0.45 0.41 0.33 -0.16 

NKR /NJR/NES/NES/TRT/02 0.52 9.00 1.51 2.69 0.64 0.66 0.37 -0.01 

NKR /NJR/NES/NES/TRT/03 0.52 10.00 2.02 5.50 0.36 0.86 0.37 0.56 

NKR /NJR/NES/NES/KIM/01 0.61 10.00 1.94 4.75 0.45 0.83 0.36 0.42 

NKR /MOL/MS/MKJ/MAT/01 0.52 7.00 1.29 2.33 0.36 0.60 0.37 0.36 

NKR /MOL/MS/MKJ/MAT/02 0.61 11.00 2.16 6.54 0.45 0.89 0.36 0.46 

NKR /MOL/MS/MKJ/MAT/03 0.57 9.00 1.70 3.51 0.45 0.75 0.37 0.36 

NKR /MOL/MS/SAC/GSU/01 0.61 9.00 1.70 3.51 0.45 0.75 0.36 0.36 

NKR /MOL/MS/SAC/GSU/02 0.57 10.00 1.67 3.10 0.73 0.71 0.37 -0.07 

NKR /ELB/ELB/SAL/ARI/01 0.61 7.00 1.29 2.33 0.36 0.60 0.36 0.36 

NKR /ELB/ELB/SAL/ARI/02 0.57 8.00 1.64 3.46 0.27 0.74 0.37 0.62 
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NKR /ELB/ELB/SAL/ARI/03 0.65 8.00 1.45 2.66 0.45 0.65 0.35 0.27 

NKR /SE/BAH/DUN/GIT/01 0.57 9.00 1.79 4.03 0.36 0.79 0.37 0.52 

NKR /SE/BAH/DUN/GIT/02 0.52 7.00 1.07 1.85 0.55 0.48 0.37 -0.19 

NKR /SE/BAH/DUN/GIT/03 0.61 10.00 1.86 4.10 0.55 0.79 0.36 0.28 

KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/01 0.65 7.00 1.29 2.33 0.36 0.60 0.35 0.36 

KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/02 0.65 11.00 2.22 7.56 0.36 0.91 0.35 0.58 

KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/03 0.52 9.00 1.70 3.51 0.45 0.75 0.37 0.36 

KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/04 0.61 10.00 2.02 5.50 0.36 0.86 0.36 0.56 

KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/05 0.70 8.00 1.35 2.35 0.55 0.60 0.33 0.05 

KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/06 0.57 9.00 1.70 3.51 0.45 0.75 0.37 0.36 

KCO/CBA/CHY/CHY/UNL/07 0.61 8.00 1.35 2.35 0.55 0.60 0.36 0.05 

KCO/CBA/KCO/AMI/CSD/1 0.52 12.00 2.22 6.72 0.64 0.89 0.37 0.25 

KCO/KLN/KCO/CSR/CSR/01 0.65 12.00 2.07 4.94 0.82 0.84 0.35 -0.03 

KCO/KLN/KCO/CSR/CSR/02 0.65 9.00 1.51 2.69 0.64 0.66 0.35 -0.01 

KCO/KLN/KCO/CSR/CSR/03 0.61 9.00 1.61 3.06 0.55 0.71 0.36 0.19 

KCO/KLN/KCO/CSR/CSR/04 0.52 8.00 1.35 2.35 0.55 0.60 0.37 0.05 

KCO/LTN/BRT/CMB/KER/01 0.52 11.00 2.16 6.54 0.45 0.89 0.37 0.46 

KCO/LTN/BRT/CMB/KER/02 0.70 11.00 1.92 4.17 0.73 0.80 0.33 0.04 

KCO/LTN/BRT/CMB/KER/03 0.52 10.00 1.77 3.56 0.64 0.75 0.37 0.11 

KCO/LTN/BRT/CMB/KER/04 0.65 9.00 1.61 3.06 0.55 0.71 0.35 0.19 

BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/01 0.65 11.00 2.16 6.54 0.45 0.89 0.35 0.46 

BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/02 0.52 10.00 1.67 3.10 0.73 0.71 0.37 -0.07 

BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/03 0.57 8.00 1.35 2.35 0.55 0.60 0.37 0.05 

BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/04 0.52 9.00 1.51 2.69 0.64 0.66 0.37 -0.01 

BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/05 0.70 11.00 1.92 4.17 0.73 0.80 0.33 0.04 

BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/06 0.57 12.00 2.22 6.72 0.64 0.89 0.37 0.25 

BRG/TIN/TOR/LM/MAK/07 0.65 8.00 1.45 2.66 0.45 0.65 0.35 0.27 

BRG/TIN/TIN/TOR/CHE/01 0.65 12.00 2.22 6.72 0.64 0.89 0.35 0.25 

BRG/TIN/TIN/TOR/CHE/02 0.52 8.00 1.35 2.35 0.55 0.60 0.37 0.05 

BRG/TIN/TIN/TOR/CHE/03 0.52 10.00 1.94 4.75 0.45 0.83 0.37 0.42 

BRG/TIN/TIN/TOR/CHE/04 0.52 9.00 1.61 3.06 0.55 0.71 0.37 0.19 

BRG/ERN/LEM/LC/MSO/01 0.70 11.00 2.08 5.63 0.55 0.86 0.33 0.34 

BRG/ERN/LEM/LC/MSO/02 0.78 10.00 1.77 3.56 0.64 0.75 0.28 0.11 

BRG/ERN/IGE/MM/KIN/01 0.74 8.00 1.35 2.35 0.55 0.60 0.31 0.05 

BRG/ERN/IGE/MM/KIN/02 0.57 9.00 1.79 4.03 0.36 0.79 0.37 0.52 

BRG/ERN/IGE/MM/KIN/03 0.70 11.00 1.92 4.17 0.73 0.80 0.33 0.04 

BRG/ERN/IGE/MM/KIN/04 0.57 10.00 1.86 4.10 0.55 0.79 0.37 0.28 
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BRG/ERN/TIM/MBE/KMA/01 0.61 8.00 1.35 2.35 0.55 0.60 0.36 0.05 

BRG/ERN/TIM/MBE/KMA/02 0.65 9.00 1.70 3.51 0.45 0.75 0.35 0.36 

BRG/ERN/TIM/MBE/KMA/03 0.61 11.00 1.83 3.61 0.82 0.76 0.36 -0.13 

BRG/ERN/TIM/MBE/KMA/04 0.65 11.00 2.16 6.54 0.45 0.89 0.35 0.46 

UG/KIP/ES/BF/BYT/01 0.52 11.00 2.16 6.54 0.45 0.89 0.37 0.46 

NDI/NN/KUR/CKO/SUR/01 0.52 11.00 1.92 4.17 0.73 0.80 0.37 0.04 

NDI/NN/KUR/CKO/SUR/02 0.61 9.00 1.51 2.69 0.64 0.66 0.36 -0.01 

NDI/NN/KUR/CKO/SUR/03 0.57 10.00 1.77 3.56 0.64 0.75 0.37 0.11 

NDI/NN/KSB/KSB/KBA/01 0.65 10.00 1.67 3.10 0.73 0.71 0.35 -0.07 

NDI/NN/KSB/KSB/KBA/02 0.65 9.00 1.51 2.69 0.64 0.66 0.35 -0.01 

NDI/NN/KSB/KSB/KBA/03 0.57 8.00 1.24 2.09 0.64 0.55 0.37 -0.22 

NDI/KBY/SGO/SEP/SEP/01 0.65 10.00 1.77 3.56 0.64 0.75 0.35 0.11 

NDI/KBY/SGO/SEP/SEP/02 0.61 10.00 1.86 4.10 0.55 0.79 0.36 0.28 

NDI/KBY/SGO/SEP/SEP/03 0.70 9.00 1.79 4.03 0.36 0.79 0.33 0.52 

NDI/NN/BAR/BAR/UEAB/01 0.61 10.00 1.77 3.56 0.64 0.75 0.36 0.11 

NDI/NN/BAR/BAR/UEAB/02 0.70 9.00 1.51 2.69 0.64 0.66 0.33 -0.01 

NDI/ CSY/CMU/KKG/KKI/01 0.57 9.00 1.61 3.06 0.55 0.71 0.37 0.19 

NDI/ CSY/CMU/KKG/KKI/02 0.57 9.00 1.61 3.06 0.55 0.71 0.37 0.19 

NDI/ CSY/CMU/KKG/KKI/03 0.61 12.00 2.15 5.76 0.73 0.87 0.36 0.12 

LC/LKP/NYA/LKP/LU/01 0.61 8.00 1.35 2.35 0.55 0.60 0.36 0.05 

LC/LKP/NYA/LKP/LU/02 0.57 9.00 1.51 2.69 0.64 0.66 0.37 -0.01 

LC/LKW/LUM/RS/RS/01 0.70 6.00 1.01 1.83 0.36 0.48 0.33 0.20 

LC/LKW/LUM/RS/RS/02 0.65 11.00 2.08 5.63 0.55 0.86 0.35 0.34 

LC/LKW/GMA/KRI/RK/01 0.70 6.00 1.01 1.83 0.36 0.48 0.33 0.20 

UG/KKB/ABK/KPG/CHES/01 0.57 8.00 1.35 2.35 0.55 0.60 0.37 0.05 

UG/KKB/ABK/KPG/CHES/02 0.70 8.00 1.35 2.35 0.55 0.60 0.33 0.05 

UG/KKB/ABK/KPG/CHES/03 0.61 8.00 1.55 3.03 0.36 0.70 0.36 0.46 

UG/KKB/ABK/KPG/FLX/01 0.70 11.00 1.92 4.17 0.73 0.80 0.33 0.04 

UG/KKB/ABK/CGA/ANG/01 0.57 8.00 1.45 2.66 0.45 0.65 0.37 0.27 

UG/KSS/KPO/LEN/PLT/O1 0.52 9.00 1.61 3.06 0.55 0.71 0.37 0.19 

LC/LKW/GMA/KRI/RK/02 0.61 10.00 1.67 3.10 0.73 0.71 0.36 -0.07 

CV/RBN/01 0.57 11.00 1.92 4.17 0.73 0.80 0.37 0.04 

CV/BYN/01 0.70 10.00 1.86 4.10 0.55 0.79 0.33 0.28 

NAK/NJR/EGER/EGER/NG/01 0.70 7.00 1.18 2.07 0.45 0.54 0.33 0.12 

NAK/NJR/EGER/EGER/F3/02 0.52 9.00 1.51 2.69 0.64 0.66 0.37 -0.01 

NAK/NJR/EGER/EGER/F3/01 0.65 7.00 1.18 2.07 0.45 0.54 0.35 0.12 

NAK/NJR/EGER/EGER/F7/01 0.52 10.00 1.77 3.56 0.64 0.75 0.37 0.11 
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Mean 0.61 9.26 1.66 3.62 0.54 0.72 0.36 - 

S.E - 0.98 0.17 0.38 0.06 0.08 - - 
 

Effective  number  of  alleles  (AE),  Shannon’s  diversity  index  (I),  observed  heterozygosity  (HO),  expected heterozygosity (HE), inbreeding coefficient (FIS), Allelic richness (A), major allele 

frequency (M) and Polymorphic information content (PIC). 

 
 
 

Table 5. Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) of the diversity of 90 blackberry accessions collected from selected counties in Kenya. 
 

Source of variation DF SS MS Estimated variation Total variation (%) P(f) 

Among accessions 6 39.059 6.510 0.198 5 0.008 

Within accessions 83 341.574 4.115 4.115 95 0.008 

Total 89 380.633 - 4.313 100 - 

 
 
 

Table 6. Shannon statistics summary of the 90 blackberry accessions sampled from selected counties in Kenya. 
 

Source of variation 
Degrees freedom, 

DF 

Log-like 
2 
G-

test 

Shannon inform, 

sH 

Percent of total 

information 

Diversity estimate exp., 

(sH) 

Estimated probability, 

P(r) 

Among accessions 6 9.37 0.05 9.43 1.05 0.002 

Within accessions 83 89.97 0.50 90.57 1.65 0.999 

Total 89 99.34 0.55 100.00 1.74 - 

 
 
 
from Laikipia with an average of 0.717. This study 
showed that Shannon’s diversity index was high 
(1.887) in accessions introduced from South 
Africa and low (1.440) in accessions from 
Laikipia). All accessions studied had 

considerable gene diversity (HE ≥ 0.5), that is, 

from Baringo (HE = 0.753, I =1.771), plant 

introductions (HE = 0.794, I =1.887), Kericho (HE 

= 0.744, I =1.740), Laikipia (HE = 0.631, I =1. 

440), Nakuru (HE = 0.680, I =1.550), Nandi (HE = 
0.724, I =1.692) and Uasin  Gishu  (HE  =  0.707, I 

=1.625). 
The hierarchical subdivision of the summary of 

Shannon’s statistics indicated that most molecular 
variance was within populations accounting for 
90.57% of the total genetic variation with only 
9.43% of the molecular variation to the defined 
counties (Table 6). Only 9.43% of the molecular 
variance distinguished the six populations from 
Nakuru, Kericho, Nandi, Laikipia, Uasin Gishu 
and the RSA (P<0.01). The analysis of molecular 
variance (AMOVA) for blackberry partitioned the 
genetic    variance     among     and    within   the 

accessions and revealed that most (95%) of the 
variability was within the accessions (Table 5). 
The genetic variance was significant (P<0.01) 
among the accessions and accounted for 5% of 
the total variation. 
 
 
Cluster analysis and population structure 
 

UPGMA dendrogram generated from SSR 
marker information using Jaccard’s similarity 
coefficient     showed    phylogenetic   relationships  
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Figure 2. PCoA of axes 1 and 2 based on dissimilarity of 11 SSR markers across 90 blackberry accessions from 
different regions in Kenya. 

 
 
 
among the 90 blackberry accessions.  

The phylogenetic tree was divided into 3 distinct 
clusters. However, the cluster analysis failed to clearly 
cluster the accessions based on their regions of collection 
(Figure 5). The results showed that accessions collected 
from different counties, especially those from  Kericho 

County (group II), clustered together. Principal Coordinate 
Analysis (PCoA) confirmed results from the cluster 
analysis and showed that most accessions overlapped 
(Figures 2 and 3). The first three axes accounted for 
55.48% of the total variations with each axes explaining 
30.04, 13.53 and 11.91% of  the variation, respectively at  
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Figure 3. PCoA of axes 1 and 2 based on the dissimilarity of 11 loci across 90 
blackberry individuals from different counties. The accessions are depicted using 
the following colour codes: Red = Nakuru; Green= Kericho; Blue= Baringo; Yellow 
= Nandi; Black = Laikipia; Purple = Uasin Gishu and Orange = introductions. 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Distribution of blackberry accessions by region of collection under principal component axes 1 and 2. 
BRG: Baringo; CV: Plant Introductions; KCO: Kericho; LC: Laikipia; NAK: Nakuru; NDI: Nandi; UG: Uasin Gishu. 

 
 
 

95% confidence interval (Figure 4). 
 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

The observed heterozygosity (HO) and expected 

heterozygosity (HE) were estimated to show the level of 
polymorphism and usefulness of the SSR  markers  used  

in this study (Table 3). The HE ranged from 0.341 

(RhM021) to 0.502 (RhM043) which had the highest 
heterozygosity index whilst observed heterozygosity (HO) 

ranged from 0.189 (RhM019) to 0.878 (RiM036 and 

RhM003) which is the highest. Studies independently 

conducted by Marulanda et al. (2007) and Castillo et al. 

(2010) had HE values vary from 0.00  to  0.33 and 0.21 to  
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Figure 5. Dendrogram generated by Jaccard’s similarity coefficients among 90 blackberry accessions. The accessions are depicted using the following colour codes: Red=Nakuru; Green= 
Kericho; Blue=Baringo; Yellow=Nandi; Black=Laikipia; Purple=Uasin Gishu and Orange=Plant Introductions (PIs). 
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0.98, respectively. The HE range of 0.41 to 0.90 in the 

accessions revealed genetic diversity in almost all the 
populations of the blackberry studied although low HO 
were also observed (HO=0.27) in some accessions. 

Often, high HE values are observed when wild 

populations are grown in close proximity to cultivated 
populations, and this may explain the high HE values 

obtained in the cultivated types. The HE values 

obtained in this study ranged between 0.41 and 0.90 
and according to Nybom (2004), these values are 

within the range of long lived perennials (HE=0.68), 

although some may be endemic to their areas of 
collection, hence, limited distribution (HE=0.42) and 

others, dispersed by gravity (HE=0.47). The low HO 

values obtained in some blackberry accessions could be 
as a result of imbalanced population sampling among the 
different regions of germplasm collection both in wild and 
cultivated blackberries. 

The average FST value of 0.057 obtained in this 

study shows the presence of heterozygotes in the 
blackberry accessions. The pairwise genetic distance 
between populations (Nei, 1978) ranged from 0.003 
(RhM003) to 0.171 (RiM017) based on the SSR markers 

(Table 4). The pairwise genetic variation (FST) 

generated from this study indicates moderate to 
significant differentiation (0.05>FST≥0.15) within the 

blackberry accessions or, in this case, between and 
within wild and cultivated blackberry types. The multi-

locus estimate of genetic distance (FST) based on SSR 

loci also revealed that there were genetically distinct 
accessions with RiM017 (FST = 0.17) and RhM011 

(FST = 0.14) being the best markers for identification of 
admixtures. The hybridity in these accessions can be 
maintained if the accessions are propagated using 
clones. 

The inbreeding coefficient, determined by the Wright's 
(1978) fixation index (FIS), which is a measure of 
heterozygote deficiency or excess ranged from -0.863 

(RhM003) to 0.711 (RiM019). Only one marker (RiM019) 

showed some evidence of excessive inbreeding (FIS ≥ 

0.5). Most of the accessions showed moderate to high 
inbreeding levels (Table 4). This may be explained by 
the reproductive and invasive nature of the blackberry 
genotypes. Most invasive plants are clonally propagated 
and are usually self-compatible which could also lead to 
increased inbreeding levels and decreased variations 
(Amsellem et al., 2000; Liu et al., 2006). Inbreeding 
levels in invasive species can sometimes be 
synonymous with clonal propagation, where a species 
grows vigorously enabling faster spread.  In such 
cases, the molecular variations obtained in the clonal 
invasives can be due to characteristics other than 
genetic diversity. This could also infer availability of 
polyploids among the accessions and subsequent 
dispersal mechanism across the counties of germplasm 
collection.  Some  of  the  regions  of  collection   were  

 
 
 
 

geographically adjacent and could be considered as one 
large single population. Apart from the reproductive 
nature (clonal), blackberry genetic variability is also 
determined  by  the  effect  of  cross-pollination  between  
polyploid  species  which  in  turn, influences  the seed  
and  fruit  quality, whilst increasing the ploidy levels  
and taxonomic proximity (Kollmann et. al., 2000). Some 
outcrossing accessions were observed (those with 

negative FIS) (Table 5). These accessions also had the 

highest HE and HO indices (genetic diversity) and could 
be selected as parents in a breeding program as they 
have the greatest genetic diversities. AMOVA revealed 
significant differences (P≤0.05) in partitioning genetic 
variances within and among the accessions. SSR 
markers showed greater divergence within than among 
the accessions (Table 5). The genetic variance within 
the blackberry accessions was 95% with an estimated 
variation of 4.12. Summary of Shannon diversity 
statistics also showed greater variability within than 
among population genetic diversity, accounting for 90.57 
and 9.43%, respectively (Table 6). This illustrates that 
much of the genetic diversity in blackberry accessions 
found in Kenya resided within the blackberries. In a 
study to evaluate the genetic diversity of wild and 
cultivated Rubus species in Colombia using AFLP and 
SSR markers, Marulanda et al. (2007) detected a 
considerable within population SSR variation of 80.4%. 
The AMOVA showed less estimated variation among 
accessions in different regions (0.198) accounting for 
only 5% of the total variation. The lower genetic 
diversity among the accessions may be attributed to a 
limited number and frequency of plant introductions, 
method of reproduction, in this  case,  clonal,  frequent  
self-fertilization  and  method  of  dispersal  that  can  
result  in redundancies especially in geographical 
locations of close proximity. Blackberry is often an 
invasive plant in nature and with multiple introductions, 
invasive plants tend to exhibit high levels of genetic 
diversity (Roman and Darling, 2007) and thus, among 
accessions estimated variance may be due to fewer 
introductions into their native habitat. An UPGMA 
dendrogram generated by Jaccard’s similarity coefficient 
grouped the accessions into three clusters: I, II and III 
consisting of 31, 53 and 7 accessions, respectively (Figure 
5). All the three clusters had sub-clusters, indicating high 
levels of intra-accessions heterogeneity.  Group II 
consisted mainly of the accessions from Nakuru. The 
cultivated blackberry cultivars were also clustered in this 
group. There was no grouping in all accessions on the 
basis of area of collection. This can be explained by 
the diverse folk nomenclature in the collection areas, 
which in turn influences redundancies in germplasm 
distribution, method of dispersal of the germplasm, and 
outcrossing nature of some blackberry species. 
Geographically, adjacent areas may have had the same 
types of blackberry accessions, with discriminant 
differences used during germplasm for molecular 
characterization  sampling   being  due  to  environmental 
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effects. Additionally, the invasive nature of the 
blackberries could have been a major driver in the 
results aforementioned. 

Pattern recognition using PCoA failed to group 
accessions according to their areas of origin suggesting 
high levels of uniformity across the geographical 
locations of germplasm collections (Figures 3 and 4). 
This is however not synonymous with higher homozy-
gosity or narrow genetic bases for the blackberry 
species found in Kenya. This is because PCoA conducted 
solely on accessions from each region where the 
accessions were collected revealed considerably genetic 
diversity within the accessions (Figure 2). Blackberries 
have a varied genetic base that includes numerous 
species and there could be a selective advantage of 
heterozygotes as shown by the results obtained in this 
study. 
 
 
Conclusion 
 

There exists considerable genetic diversity in each county 
on the blackberry accessions studied. However, between 
one county and the other, low indices of diversity were 
observed. Findings from this research revealed that even 
with hybridizations and inbreeding depression, there is 
still a wide array of genes to be explored in breeding 
blackberry in Kenya. The best markers for genotyping 
blackberry from this study were RiM017, RhM043, 
RiM015 and RhM001. The population structure/genetic 
diversity, identification of duplicate accessions in Gene 
Banks and selection of core collections of blackberry in 
Kenya is now achievable. 
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Supplementary Materials 
 
The supplementary material titled “Supplementary 
information 1: Names and sources of blackberry 
germplasm used in this study” is meant to direct both 
editors and readers on the coding criteria used on the 
genetic resources (germplasm) used in this research. 
The genetic resources collected were coded to reflect 
the county, district, division, subdivision, village and the 
collection number (Oyoo et al., 2015). This was to avoid 
overlap and to better present the data clearly. The first 
column represents the serial numbers, the secon; 
germplasm characterization code and the rest 
administrative locations where the research was 
conducted. The other Supplementary material 2: List of 
blackberry germplasm collected in selected counties in 
Kenya. Characters are based on Blackberry 
Standardized Phenotyping protocol (Yin, 2017) shows 
some striking morphological features of each accession 
sampled. 
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